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     Tregenza Times 

12th August 2021 

 

 

 
Coopers Premier Grade     3.30pm 
Reserve Grade  Pitch 2     2.00pm 
Women’s      Pitch 1     2.00pm  
Third Grade       12.40pm 
Under 18’s vs Uni Rams @ Waite   11.20am 
Under 16’s       10.10am 
Under 14’s         9.10am 
Under 12’s             8.10am 
Under 10’s       Pitch 2 `     9.10am 
Under 8/7/6’s Pitch 2      8.20am 

 
Good Luck 

to all 
Teams 

 
 

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Colls 137 vs Elizabeth 14 

Premier Reserve Grade—Old Colls 28 vs Elizabeth 0* 

Third Grade—Bye 

Women’s—Old Colls 14 vs Ade Uni 31 

Under 18’s—Old Colls 36 v Burnside 14 

Under 16’s –Old Colls  54 v Elizabeth 7 

Under 14’s—Old Colls 53 v Elizabeth 10 

Under 12’s—Old Colls 41  v Elizabeth 34 

 

JPP Teams—were all outstanding 

*  Forfeit 

Well played to all our 
teams. 
 
 
Thank you to all  
Volunteers on the day 
and to all members and  
spectators for abiding by 
the Covid-19 Rules and  
Restrictions. 



 

 

2021 Committee 

Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 

 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

• Accountability 
• Honesty 
• Inclusivity 
• Loyalty 
• Respect 

 
 
 

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians  
Committee for 2021 
 
President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
Secretary:    Jo Rogers 
 
Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
Senior Registrar:   Simone Linder-Patton 
 
Junior Registrar:   Mike Manuel 
 
Senior Selectors:   Doug Mein, Graham Raymond 
 
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  

     
 Phoebe Linder-Patton,  
     
 Alecia Pienaar 
 
 

 

 

Ladies Day Silent Auction  

 
 

 
 
 

Donations are urgently being sought for the  
 

Ladies Day Silent Auction 
 

Gift Vouchers 
Wine 

Jewellery 
Craft Items 
Art Works 

 
 

Please leave your donations at the Bar  
And provide details to Club Secretary 

 
Jo Rogers  

0412 055 506 
 
 

So that paper work can be produced prior to the day! 
 



 

Club News!  

 
 

Please not change of time :  from 2pm 

Music by Jasper Cownie from 4pm 

New Diary Dates! 

Saturday 28th August   Sponsors Day 
 
Friday 24th September   Senior Presentation Night 
 
Sunday 26th September   Junior Presentation After-
noon 
 
More details will be forthcoming within next couple of weeks,  
regarding times and costs for Presentation events.. 
 
 



 

Club News!   

 

Welcome Back - Now that certain restrictions have been lifted - Please be advised of this 
important information regarding competition and games reschedule. 
 
It is vital that when you attend Tregenza you use the QR Code to check in.   
All Spectators must wear a mask, and be seated for the consumption of food and drinks.   
Furthermore it is also vital that if you are unwell you stay at home. 
 
Competition Games 
- Round 16, Round 17 and Round 18 will remain unchanged and be played as currently 
scheduled. 
 
- Round 14 will be moved to Saturday 28 August 2021. Opposition, host clubs, KO times etc all remain  
unchanged – only the date changes 
 
- Round 15 will be moved to Saturday 4 September 2021. Opposition, host clubs, KO times etc all remain  
unchanged – only the date changes 
 
- All finals will be played in a knockout format (no change for Juniors, but Seniors won’t have “second 
chance” finals in 2021) which will be played on the following dates: 
 
Week 1 
- Saturday 11 September = all 1 v 4 matches (Seniors + Juniors) to be played at Onkaparinga 
- Sunday   12 September = all 2 v 3 matches (Seniors + Juniors) 
 
Week 2 
- Saturday 18 September = Senior Grand Finals—to be played at Southern Suburbs 
- Sunday   19 September = Junior Grand Finals 



 

 
 

Grand Finals 2021 



 

 

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 137 v Elizabeth 14 
 
Tries: Andrew Steele, Karl Edgar (4), Trent Ormsby, Max Cagi (2), Chris Bartlett (2), Hugh Scott, Stewart Nutt 
(5), Jeshua Graham, Nick Litchfield, Harry Hosegood, Tyler Ryan, Liam McDonough, Ben Viljoen, Tom Merrin 
Conversions: Trent Ormsby (7), Rob Smedley, Ben Viljoen (3) 

The Elizabeth side has had an undulating season, 
showing they can get results when they have their 
full roster, having beaten Burnside and coming 
within a try of both Brighton and Souths.   
Unfortunately this was one of the other weeks.   
 
With their strong sevens contingent based and now 
stuck in Victoria, and other players unavailable on 
the day, they had to forfeit their Second Grade, and 
also were reliant on several Old Colls players offer-
ing to fill in for them.  A big thank you goes to Ali 
Ward, Kane Golding, Jim Francis and Dave  
Alo-Emile who stepped up to pull on the guest  
jerseys for the day. 
 
Possibly the crowd-favourite moment came in the 
first minute as Old Colls took in a wide short kick-
off and tight head prop Andrew Steele launched 
into a 60m stampede down the clubhouse wing, 
fending off three defenders and offering a charita-
ble out to the fullback with a dummy pass on the 
22, before scoring in the corner.  This pretty much 
set the  
scene for the day, with Old Colls controlling the set 
piece and breaking the line in most attacks within 
two or three phases.   
 
Ormsby was enjoying more space to manoeuvre at 
inside centre, and Bartlett, Cagi, Nutt, Litchfield, 
Hosegood and McDonough were able to make 
ground with almost every touch.  Importantly in 
each case they were well backed up, and often it 

was the supporting player that finished the attack.  
Following the first try, points flowed regularly and 
after 20 minutes Old Colls were 48 – 0 ahead, with 
Ormsby, Bartlett and Hugh all with tries, and  
Edgar and Cagi having grabbed two each.  This 
stretched to 77 – 0 at half time, with Jeshua and 
Litchfield also scoring, and Nutt notching up his 
first three. 
 
In the second half Merrin moved to halfback and 
made a quick impact, going blind right off an early 
scrum 30m out, linking up with Litchfield then  
Edgar who dotted down.  Merrin also took down a 
rare Elizabeth break, resetting for the counter and 
again clearing to Edgar who scored his fourth, this 
time from halfway.  Elizabeth kept on and on the 
back of several quick penalties were in Old Colls’ 
22, pressuring the line and eventually over.   
 
Ormsby dropped a well weighted restart just inside 
the 10 and it was snatched on the full by  
Hosegood, pivoting as he landed and launched 
himself on a 40m run through the defence and 
under the posts.  Old Colls kicked a penalty to the 
22 where Pardoe crashed up following the lineout, 
offloading just short of the tryline to Tyler who 
horizontally pirouetted the final metres. 
   
In the last 20 minutes Elizabeth pushed over  
another try, again following several penalties con-
ceded by Old Colls, but Nutt, Bartlett, McDonough, 
Viljoen and McDonough also scored, and on the 
final play Ormsby stripped an Elizabeth attacker, 
setting up Merrin to counter and finish with the 

twenty third try. 
 
 

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn  
Photography 



 



 

 

Under 18’s Match Report 

 
Saturday saw another clash between Old Cols and Burnside 
who have been sitting 1 and 2 for the whole season, the boys 
still unbeaten for the season had something to prove to their 
closest competitors after the covid break.  
 
The points came first after a slow start with Tobey Ledger 
breaking through several tackles to put the ball down over the 
line followed by a conversion from Carl Arnold.  
 
The boys then put took points again after James Lotz takes the 
ball from a long throw to the back of the line out to the bust 
through the defence for a try. The third try for the half came 
after Joeli as always took a strong run making a break to put 
the ball right under the centre of the posts for a nice easy con-
version again by Carl.  
 
Heading to half time Burnside managed to get the ball into our 
22 from some soft penalties that lead to a converted try 
 leaving the score at the break 19-7. 

 
 
The second half saw the same action as the first with three tries to 
the old cols boys, first  came to Carl Arnold, Tom Mocatta held 
strong to get over the line after our constant solid phases inside 
the 10 proved too much for the burnside defence and finally Ethan 
Hickman scored which had the conversion slotted by Noah  
Browning.  
 
Again just on full time Burnside managed to put points on the 
board again with a converted try leaving the full time score 36 - 
14. 
 
Another great win for the boys, thanks as always to the spectators 
who came to watch and put up with having to wear a mask and 
keep socially distracted your support siting these times is greatly 
appreciated and these wins are for you just as much as for us. 
 
Our next match is at 12:40 at Waite against the Uni Rams and we 
hope to see you all there  

Old Collegians 36 v Burnside 14 



 

 

Under 16’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 54 v Elizabeth 7 

After a short break away from the team, I returned 
to one of the best games I have seen this team play 
all year. 
 
With a few positional changes, injuries and players 
missing, I was apprehensive about the game, as I 
know Elizabeth can put up a pretty good fight. 
 
From the first whistle, these fifteen players looked 
like a well-oiled machine. The forwards were  
pushing as a unified pack, and the backs were 
spreading the ball wide and running straight. It  
wasn’t long before Archie King powered his way 
over the line to open the scoring. 
 
After the kick-off and more very impressive team 
play, Noah Robertson ducked and dived his way 
over for the first of his hat-trick of tries.  
 
Hanno De Klerk on his first appearance back after a 
break because of injury was clearly hungry for some 
action. He was the next to score, crashing over the 
line with four players hanging off him trying to bring 
the big man down.  
 
Somerled Mackay, who was playing an incredible 
game at number eight, fighting for every ball and 
gaining valuable meters every time, was the next to 
put five points on the board with a great run.  
 
Into the second half, and our team showed no signs 
of slowing down. Keeping their structure, working as 
a team and clearly fitness was not a problem. Jake 
Richardson scored a fantastic try after a multi-phase 

play, followed shortly by a storming try by centre, 
Thomas Browning.  
 
Ryan Barlow not only had an impressive game at 
number 9, but he also clearly had his kicking boots 
on, and converted all three of his attempts at poles. 
Somerled also managed to slot over two very  
impressive kicks from out wide. Jake Richardson 
added the final three points with his kick at goal. 
 
Special mention has to be made of Wellington 
Grace. I believe he had his best game to date. His 
positioning was fantastic, his awareness was on-
point, and this let to one of the most impressive  
try-preventing tackles of the game. He stood his 
ground and brought down a very fast-approaching 
Elizabeth player twice his size.  
 
To add to this, he had a couple of great runs,  
gaining valuable meters and feeding the ball back 
for second phase ball. To top it off Wellington added 
three points with a very unique goal conversion.  
 
An amazing show of teamwork and individual skills 
by the entire team. Man of-the-match was players  
1-24.  
 
With three games left before finals this team has a 
really decent crack at the flag.  
 
Keep training hard fellas. 
 
Big game next Saturday…….. Burnside away.  

Canteen Volunteers—all masked up……..Thank You! 



 

 

Under 14’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 53 v Elizabeth 10 
 
Tries:  Ivan Arnold, Marcus Pickard (2), Tyson Hazzard, Fergus Keighran (3), Liam Quinn-Fogarty, Noah 

Wilson 
Conversions:  Ivan Arnold (4) 

On Saturday morning 7th August we played against 
Elizabeth RUFC at Tregenza Oval. The team was 
excited to take the field following a short break to 
our season competition and we had a full squad 
available for the game. It was excellent to see our 
team’s commitment & focus in training during the 
week and we hoped that they could channel it into 
their game. We started off with a couple of small 
handling errors and it took us a little bit of time to 
get settled but once we did the team really came 
together and played well as a unit. 
  
Elizabeth had the possession early on, but we man-
aged to turn over the ball and Ivan Arnold opened 
the score board for us as he drove over the line for 
our first try in the corner, following a strong Old 
Collegians line out, close to the Elizabeth try line. 
We continued to dominate in the lineouts and man-
aged to win the ball off an Elizabeth line out soon 
after. Ivan kicked the ball up field with Marcus 
Pickard chasing it down hard and scoring in the 
corner.  
 
We got penalised for offside soon after the restart 
but managed to turn over the possession through 
consistent pressure on the Elizabeth pack. Tyson 
Hazzard with his strong and direct running further 
extended our lead when he darted over the line for 
our next try and Fergus Keighran in the centres 
followed it up with another try as he sprinted 
across the line, both successfully converted by Ivan 
Arnold. What was particularly pleasing to the 
couching group was the number of players in the 
team who contributed to these tries as the ball was 
beautifully passed through the hands and across 
the width of the field, whilst we were attacking 
space and unsettled the Elizabeth defensive efforts.  
Thomas King and Sasha humble impressed with 
their strong tackling amongst others and Elizabeth 
had limited opportunities. We managed to progress 
the play upfield and Liam Quinn-Fogarty ran the 
ball up strong to cross over in the corner for our 
fifth try. Marcus Pickard out on the wing did not 
take long before he crossed over for his second try, 
making it extremely hard for the opposition team 
who tried tirelessly to shut him down. Credit to the 
Elizabeth team who fought back hard and man-
aged to run in a beautiful try of their own, as our 
tackling efforts were not good enough to shut 
them down, once they gathered momentum. We 
responded soon after with a strong scrum and Fer-

gus Keighran ran in his second try. We shifted the 
ball quickly through the hands and our efforts in 
training to focus on direct and straight running paid 
off. Compliments to our full squad who seamlessly 
integrated into the team as they came off the bench. 
Finlay Macfadyen as Captain and Liam Quinn-Fogarty 
as Vice-Captain lead the team well. We headed into 
the half time break leading: 39 – 5.  
 
Elizabeth started the second half stronger and creat-
ed some more opportunities. They persisted in their 
efforts and managed to break our defence by scoring 
an unconverted try early in the half. We reacted and 
soon after gathered the ball in broken play. We con-
tinued to apply pressure and used our team’s 
strengths, including our ball handling skills and our 
ability to retain the possession. Fergus Keighran who 
impressed with his strong and direct running all day, 
darted through for his third try, Ivan Arnold success-
fully converted. We continued to work hard as a team 
and shifted the ball well, Noah Wilson finished it off 
for us, as he sprinted down the sideline for our final 
converted try. Full Time Score: 53 – 10.  
   
A special mention to Salvy Costanzo (Best  
Forward), Noah Wilson (Best Back “although he is 
technically a forward”) and Sasha Humble (Most 
Valued Player). These three players did exceptionally 
well on the day, in addition to the whole team, their 
work rate around the park was excellent.  
Salvy & Sasha did exceptionally well in defence with 
their tackling and Noah with his jumping in the line 
outs and his strong attacking runs.  
 
A special mention to all our supporters and  
volunteers: David Humble & Peet Arnold (Linesmen), 
Nate Sos (Ground Marshal), William Boran-Fogarty 
(First Aid) and Cameron Hazzard, Steven Behrens & 
Bronwyn Keanie (Photography).  
 
We look forward to our next game against Burnside 
RUFC and to your continued support.  
  



 

 

Under 14’s Photo’s 

Photo’s courtesy of Cameron Hazzard 



 

 

Under 12’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 41 v Elizabeth 34 

Following the two-week break from games, it was 
good to get the team on the pitch again. Wet  
conditions through the week provided training  
conditions to allow for the wet pitch that was pre-
sented to the team as they arrived for the must-win 
match against Elizabeth. 
 
Elizabeth is always considered tough competition 
and given they had just come off a win against 
Woodville, all involved knew this was going to be a 
tough game.  
 
Early focus was again the key message during the 
warm-up period, it was important that the team 
stated the game strongly and not allow Elizabeth 
over the line early, which has been a bit of a  
trademark of the team over the season. 
 
Start the game well they did, with an early convert-
ed try coming within minutes of the kick-off. This 
however seemed to fire up the opposition and their 
larger hard running players began to make easy 
ground through a multitude of missed tackles. OC 
weathered the storm for some time, however  
Elizabeth crossed the line with three consecutive 
and unanswered tries in a ten-minute period.  
 
The gaps were there, and OC could feel they had 
the opposition matched but unfortunately several 
opportunities were missed through a combination of 
overlaps not utilised, rushed decisions and a touch 
of white line fever! 
 
Though behind, OC’s heads were certainly not 
down, and words of wisdom and positive reinforce-
ment continued under the posts as each try  
occurred. OC’s finally settled back to their own 
game and were able to make the most of solid 
scrumming, and Tom was able to take the ball from 
the back and cross the line for a converted try,  
taking the score to being down 17-14 at the half 
time break.  
 
Don’t panic and play our game was the key  
message at the half time break. The refocus was 
rewarded by a try minutes after the kick-off putting 
OC in front 19-17. Elizabeth however continued to 
pressure all areas of the ground and again were 
rewarded by two consecutive tries taking the lead 
back 34-19! Though a massive task, OC’s U12 have 
historically played their best game in the second 
half. The gaps were showing, and it was merely a 
matter of playing our game and maintaining our 
structure and a win was more than possible! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finally, the opportunities came and OC’s made the 
most of them with four consecutive and hard-fought 
tries, taking the score to a come-from-behind,  
hard-fought and gritty win 41-34. 
 
Though there are certainly areas that need to be 
improved on in the lead up to this weekend’s match 
against Burnside. The team effort across both the 
forwards and backs that it took for this win was  
inspiring, and the whole team should be extremely 
proud of their overall effort to take this very im-
portant win. 
 
It must also be noted that we continually have  
multiple try scorers, this week as an example, six 
different players scoring seven tries, whereas most 
of our opposition rely on 1-2 players to get the job 
done! Highlighted again in this match where one 
player scored five of the six tries and converted the 
two conversions. Again, this is a credit to the team 
and has been the key message through the season 
that this is a team game, and if the team do the 
work, the tries will come. It is not who individually 
scores, but the outcome of the team effort, this 
week giving reason for a congratulations to Callum 
for crossing the line for the first time.  
 
A tough game this week against Burnside away, 
who currently sit at number two on the ladder. We 
beat them in the first round, and there is no doubt 
they will come back this match, however if we play 
our game as a team, we have again the ability to 
beat them again. 
 
Well done to the whole team, the crowd certainly 
were on the edge of their seats. 
 



 

 

Under 10’s Match Report 

It was a welcome return to Rugby for our U10’s this weekend although, I think it is fair to say, it took a little time for our 
U10 players to warm up.   
 
Elizabeth  were slightly low in numbers, so we offered them two OC players in the first half and one in the second. Big 
thanks goes to Roman for supporting Lizzie in the first half, Roman played incredibly well for both teams and should be 
proud of his efforts. Sid played for  Elizabeth for the first 10 minutes of the first half and Ewan for the second half. (Ewan 
lost a rock paper scissors battle to Austin for too much chatting and not enough focus in the first half so he got to show 
us an amazing turn around in the second half playing for Elizabeth). Ewan showed some excellent rugby skills, he was 
focused, made some fantastic tackles and his positional play was impressive. We are looking forward to seeing him do the 
same playing for us against Burnside. 
 
Sam KG played out of his skin for the whole game as did Will P making some text book diving tackles preventing Elizabeth 
from scoring. Despite their herculean efforts, the first half was disappointing. It felt like all the hard work and training had 
fallen away and what remained was very scrappy and undisciplined Rugby. It was a half of individuals trying to play the 
game which left us a try down at half time. 
 
A stern chat was had at half time, and a whole 'new side' appeared on the field for the second half Of he game.  
 
To the question “Do you like winning?”, a resounding “YES! was the reply”…  the team being reminded of the basic rule 
for winning - possession of the ball! This had some light bulbs going off in rapid succession. We should have perhaps 
used this tactic a little earlier (Where is the head-slap emoji)?! That married with the threat of being benched for not  
running forward also made a significant difference in the second half. 
 
From the second half whistle the game changed completely the team got around each other and played some fantastic 
Rugby. We made two team tries in quick succession. There was excellent clearing out in the rucks by our forward pack 
and some beautiful break away runs that were supported really well, no player was left isolated which created options 
and space. Everyone played well in the second half, we looked more like a team and each player definitely made a  
contribution to the team in order to secure the win.  
 
We saw a beautiful defensive line on Lizzie's try line, team communication was up and the increased pressure on the  
attacking players caused a knock-on to regain OC possession. Zander and Sam KG made some great runs, pumping their 
legs to drive through the Elizabeth defence. Anna S worked hard in defence trying to execute her signature move, ripping 
the ball from unsuspecting Lizzie players. Struan did a text book 'receive and run' pumping his knees to gain significant 
meters passing to Sam P who secured the try to increase our second half lead.  Sam P and Sid D were again significant in 
defence throughout. Mia also had a great game this week with a couple of fantastic runs driving through the Lizzie de-
fence regaining possession in the tackle to gain meters, with not a cartwheel in sight thankfully! 
 
Watching Will T running straight  
was a thing to behold,  we will certainly  
be looking for more of  
this as we move into the final games  
of the season.  
 
This week we are playing Burnside away…  
here’s to another exciting game! 

Old Collegians 41 v Elizabeth 34 



 

 

Under 8’s Match Report 

Old Collegians  v Elizabeth  

After a few weeks off due to lockdown and restrictions, our under 8’s were stoked to be back out on the 
pitch. It took a few phases for us to wake up, during which Elizabeth managed to run in a couple of quick 
tries. We responded quickly with 2 tries of our own, which set the tone for the rest of the match - a very 
evenly matched, fast flowing game of rugby.  
 
Perhaps it was the few weeks off, but our structure left room for improvement as the temptation to swarm 
the ball proved too great on many occasions. We will work on re-establishing our structure at training this 
week. 
 
Strong positives included our support play. We have been working on making sure our team mates are 
never isolated (which can often lead to turning the ball over) and making sure our passes hit their targets, 
and this work was evident against Elizabeth.  
 
Special mentions this week to Joah for never letting them get away, to Sid for some precarious but  
ultimately successful offloads and to Jaco for playing a great all round captain's game. Looking forward to 
taking it up to Burnside this week.  
 
 
 

Under 14’s Canteen Volunteers 

Thanks to Bronwyn Keanie for the photograph 



 

 

Under 7/6’s Match Report 

They said ‘write a match report’ 
What shall we do? 
A limerick or two? 

That way we’ll keep it quite short. 
  

The under 7s were back on the park 
After lockdown and a good rest  

Socks up high 
Jerseys to thigh 

Running and passing their best 
  

Competing against Elizabeth  
(9 syllables in only 3 words!) 

Lending our players 
Our kids are real stayers 

Running as free as the birds 
  

The crowds on the sideline masked  
Coffees clutched by their side 

Snakes at the ready 
Bribes getting heady  

Old Colls rush like the tide 
  

Thanks again to the parents 
Who’s cars muddy more each week 

But oh for the pleasures 
to see our (u/7) treasures  

all try (cry..) laugh and shriek 



 

 

Diary Dates for 2021 

 
August 
      
14th  3.30pm  Burnside vs Old Collegians     Parkinson Oval  
14th  12.40pm  Burnside Women vs Old Collegians  Women  Parkinson Oval  

      
21st  3.30pm  Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians    Riverside Oval 
21st  12.40pm  Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women Riverside Oval 
     Khang Noodles  Dinner  
 
28th   Round 14  Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs   Tregenza Oval   
     Old Collegians Women's vs Southern Suburbs  Tregenza  Oval 
  2pm   Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day 
     Sponsors Day 
September 
4th   Round 15  Old Collegians Premier & Reserves    Bye 
     Old Collegians Women  & Thirds    Barossa—Lyndoch Oval 
 
8th     RUSA    Don Smith Medal  
 
Finals 
 
Saturday 11th    Elimination Finals 1 v 4     Pitch 1 Senior   Onkaparinga 
              Pitch 2 Juniors 
Sunday 12th    Elimination Finals 2v 3      Pitch 1 Senior   Onkaparinga 
               Pitch 2 Juniors 
 
Saturday 18th    Grand Finals   Seniors    Southern Suburbs 
Sunday 19th    Grand Finals   Juniors    Southern Suburbs 
 
 
Friday 24th    Senior Presentation Night 
 
Sunday 26th   Junior Presentation Day 

The Advertiser 21/7/21 

Black Tie Cocktail  

Celebration 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to the uncertainty of Covid restrictions  
concerning numbers allowed in a venue,  

seated drinking, no dancing etc, a decision has 
been made to cancel this event. 



 

Business Partners for 2021 

 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Copper 

   Khang’s Noodles 


